ENGLISH
Ms. Blackwell - By appointment on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:30-3:30
Ms. Drozdowski - Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30
Ms. Elam - By appointment on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:30-3:30
Mr. Residents - By appointment
Ms. Gill - By appointment
Mr. Johnson - By appointment
Ms. Jordan - By appointment
Ms. Kester - By appointment on Thursdays
Ms. Kucera - By appointment in library
Ms. Madal - By appointment
Ms. Napolitano - By appointment
Ms. Stewart - Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 2:30-3:30 by appointment
Mr. Thrall - Wednesdays 2:45 to 3:45 by appointment
1:30pm to 3:30pm by appointment
Mr. Watkins - By appointment
Ms. Wilkinson - Tuesdays, Fridays by appointment

WORLD LANGUAGES
Ms. Berstler - By appointment
Ms. Ch COMMENT - By appointment
Ms. Cross - By appointment
Ms. Donahue - By appointment
Ms. Driskell - By appointment
Ms. Erler - By appointment
Ms. Kwong - By appointment
Ms. McMillen - By appointment
Ms. Rye - By appointment
Ms. Samuel - Thursdays, 9:00-10:30am by appointment
Ms. Williams - By appointment

MATH
Ms. Benham - Wednesdays
Ms. Breznik - By appointment
Ms. Davis - By appointment
Ms. Hawkes - By appointment
Ms. Katz - Wednesdays
Ms. Lauer - Wednesdays
Mr. Lindauer - Wednesdays
Ms. Llano - Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursdays, by appointment only
Ms. Nieves - Thursdays
Ms. Reis - By appointment
Ms. Saks - Wednesdays
Ms. Savante - By appointment
Ms. Shiozawa - Wednesdays
Ms. Shemanski - By appointment
Ms. Wick - Wednesdays

SOCIAL STUDIES
Ms. Brown - By appointment
Mr. Brusnowitz - By appointment
Mr. DeSantis - By appointment
Ms. Fleck - By appointment before or after school
Ms. Fleming - By appointment during lunch
Mr. Kennedy - By appointment
Ms. Lyle - Wednesdays 2:30
Ms. Miller - By appointment
Mr. O'Sullivan - By appointment
Ms. O'Neill - Tuesdays
Ms. Nauk - Tuesdays
Ms. Petito - By appointment
Mr. Power - By appointment
Ms. Zani - By appointment

ART
Ms. Armstrong - Tuesdays by appointment - classrooms may vary
Ms. Denk - Tuesdays or Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. Grosso - Thursdays by appointment
Mr. Grotz - Tuesdays or Thursdays by appointment
Mr. Grotz - Tuesdays or Thursdays by appointment
Mr. Heston - Tuesdays or Thursdays by appointment
Ms. Silvia - Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30

PHYS. ED
Ms. Bauer - By appointment
Mr. Doughtery - By appointment
Ms. Fastre - By appointment
Ms. Richter - By appointment
Ms. Warm - By appointment

FACS
Ms. Freeman - Wednesdays 2:30-3:00, by appointment
Ms. Medley - Wednesdays 2:30-3:15 or 3:30-4:00
Ms. Price-Davis - Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 2:30-3:15 in person or virtual by appointment

SCIENCE
Ms. Brown - By appointment
Ms. Ford - Wednesdays 2:30-3:15, by appointment
Ms. Jacobs - Thursdays by appointment
Ms. Kozak - Wednesdays by appointment
Ms. Noble - Wednesdays
Ms. Paherman - Wednesdays by appointment
Ms. Ports - Wednesdays by appointment
Ms. Richmond - By appointment
Dr. Rivers - By appointment
Ms. Sheetz - Wednesdays by appointment
Dr. Smith - Tuesdays 2:30 - 4:00 pm
Mr. Stephens - Wednesdays 2:45-3:30, by appointment
Mr. Werner - Wednesdays by appointment
Ms. Wilson - By appointment

TECH ED/BUSINESS
Ms. Bartlett - Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. Bichlmeier - Tuesdays by appointment
Mr. Buon - Wednesdays by appointment
Ms. Goods - By appointment
Mr. Heyl - Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. Land - Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. Miller - Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. O'Brien - Thursdays by appointment
Ms. Schmitz - Wednesdays by appointment
Mr. Wiese - By appointment
Dr. Wiseman - By appointment

BE. DO. CREATE. YOUR BEST